Glutamate receptors differ in rod- and cone-dominated off-center bipolar cells.
The axon morphology of off-center bipolar cells in salamander retinal slices was correlated with light responses and dendritic glutamate responses of these cells under voltage clamp. Cells with telodendria ramifying exclusively in the distal one-quarter of the inner plexiform layer were rod dominated, whereas cells with more centrally ramifying telodendria were cone dominated. The glutamate responses of the centrally ramifying cells displayed more apparent desensitization and a smaller underlying single channel conductance (1.2+/-0.3 pS) than did the distally ramifying cells (2.8+/-0.4 pS), although the responses for both classes of cells were strongly enhanced by cyclothiazide. These results suggest that different subtypes of AMPA receptors are present on rod- and cone-dominated cells, and that these may differ with respect to desensitization kinetics.